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HIGH RESOLUTION REMOTE SENSING AS A TOOL TO IMPROVE HABITAT MAPPING IN THE GULF OF
MAINE
By Gabriel Hesketh
Thesis Advisors: Dr. Emmanuel Boss and Dr. Damian C. Brady

An Abstract of the Thesis Presented
in Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements for the
Degree of Master of Science
(in Marine Biology)
December 2021

The derivation of oceanographic and biological parameters from remote sensing is well
documented across decades of research. Careful evaluation of satellite products provides insight into the
optimal algorithms for image processing, research, and various biogeographical applications. Archived
multi-satellite data from the United States Geological Survey offers users decades of continuously
updated global data, and the agency has recently updated the Landsat portion of its catalog with
Collection 2 files, which offers both Level 1 and Level 2 processed data products. Here, we evaluate the
Collection 2 improvements using several published algorithms currently used to derive sea surface
temperature, chlorophyll, and suspended particulate matter (SPM) across the coastal Gulf of Maine.
Additionally, we used two publicly available level-2 processing softwares, Acolite and Polymer, and
compared their resultant remotely sensed ocean color spectra, then used these product outputs as
inputs for algorithms to estimate chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM. Algorithms tested include both standard
empirical explicit algorithms as well as implicit algorithms produced by a neural network trained on
United States coastal data. For sea surface temperature, the USGS processed temperature estimated
with the Collection 2, Level 2 data was found to be significantly better than other temperature retrieval
algorithms. When assessing the color bands for quality of spectra, Polymer significantly outperformed

Acolite for all datasets in both Collections. C2 files provided slightly higher quality spectra; however,
when comparing algorithms for chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM using these Level-2 processed spectra as input,
the original Landsat Collection 1 did not significantly differ from Collection 2 when compared against
validation data from buoys along the GOM. Chlorophyll-ɑ algorithms demonstrated significantly more
range when using Acolite input data, especially when using machine learning-based implicit algorithms.
For SPM, Polymer data generated the better overall product, but the empirical single-band
algorithm(Nechad et al 2010) outperformed the neural network algorithm. Overall, Collection 2 offers
similar quality or even improved input data for water-quality algorithms, and the Collection 2, Level-2
surface temperature product especially reduces researcher workload with a single-satellite source for
high-quality thermal data. These results improve Landsat’s utility for long-term coastal mapping of
water-quality parameters, and with the launch of Landsat-9 in 2021, it is recommended to use
Collection-2 for quality consistency when considering the data archive as a whole.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The science of satellite-based remote sensing involves recording electromagnetic radiation and
converting that information into physical characteristics of the observed area (Campbell & Wynne 2011).
In the context of aquatic science, those physical characteristics can be converted into important water
constituents or parameters relevant to oceanographic, limnological, and biological interests. The history
of satellite remote sensing improving marine science spans half a century, with one of the first studies in
1962 documenting the selective scattering of radio waves across the ocean surface (Campbell & Wynne
2011). Since then, advancements in satellite remote sensing for the purposes of oceanographic and
water-quality research have greatly expanded the use of satellite data. Utilization of modern remote
sensing algorithms for satellites allows for powerful mapping of entire regions using a small amount of
validation data relative to the areas of study, greatly expanding coverage in space and time compared to
in situ methods. Modern studies utilize these methodologies to accomplish various end goals, with
topics ranging from glacier tracking to coral reef restoration to oyster aquaculture site selection (e.g.
Rabatel, Dedieu, & Vincent 2016, Foo & Asner 2019, Snyder et al 2017). Here we focus on the Gulf of
Maine and on the Landsat series of satellites to take advantage of its decade-spanning, continually
updating archive, cataloging the entire Maine 5,600 km tidal shoreline (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, n.d.a).
One feature of the Landsat series of satellites has been the inclusion of both color and thermal
sensors (NASA n.d.). The Landsat-8 satellite employs the Operational Land Imager (OLI) for sensing
visible, near-infrared, and shortwave infrared bands, and the Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) for sensing
thermal infrared sensing (USGS 2020a, Pahlevan et al 2014). While this study focuses on only Landsat-8,
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the recently launched Landsat-9 featured an improved version of both of these sensors (NASA n.d).
Importantly, the USGS has recently updated its catalog with Collection 2 files, which improve existing
Collection 1 files with novel features such as improved geolocation and the removal of striping effects
through algorithmic corrections (USGS 2021). The goal of this research was twofold: first, to test the
newly released Collection 2 files against their Collection 1 counterparts with respect to water quality
products, and second, to seek improvements on the currently used algorithms for coastal remote
sensing through the evaluation of products generated by various processing approaches using in-situ
data. These two goals intersect through the end product of this research, the Landsat-8 data-based
derivation of unbiased and useful sea surface temperature, chlorophyll, and suspended particulate
matter (SPM) products in the coastal zone.
With a notably high tidal range, large seasonality, unique basin, and coastal structure leading to
various ecological subregions and potential system states (Li, Hei, & Manning 2014, Thomas, Byrne, &
Weatherbee 2002), the Gulf of Maine offers an ideal testing site for both of this study’s objectives. SST,
chlorophyll, and SPM are important ecologically-relevant properties for regional mapping (Synder et al
2017, Pahlevan et al 2017). Especially in the Gulf of Maine, temperature is a key variable, as studies
document temperature as a key factor for the economically important Homarus americanus population
dynamics and warming ocean temperatures as a potential concern for fisheries (Pinsky et al 2013, Jaini
et al 2018). Additionally, a rise of interest in Maine oyster aquaculture is reflected in a substantial
increase in harvest of Crassostrea virginica in the past decade (Maine Department of Marine Resources,
n.d.), and a predictive aquaculture mapping methodology in the region uses temperature, chlorophyll,
and SPM as input factors (Snyder et al 2017). These anthropological, ecological, and economical factors
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all contribute to the multifaceted usefulness of satellite remote sensing applications in the Gulf of
Maine.
When validating satellite remote sensing data and the quality of their derived products, both the
intermediate data processing steps and the choice of algorithms implemented must be considered.
Because the signal from satellites can be up to 90% atmospheric constituents that interfere with water
quality parameter retrieval, the use and choice of an atmospheric correction scheme requires careful
consideration (Pahlevan et al 2017, Pahlevan et al 2021a). Atmospheric correction is the step that
removes effects of atmospheric gases and aerosols, and the inputs to the softwares that perform these
calculations must be carefully chosen based on location and desired output data. Atmospheric correction
transforms what is classified as Level-1 remote sensing data at the top of the atmosphere, performing
operations such as glint correction and aerosol removal, creating Level-2 data files processed to formats
such as water leaving radiance, derived for the ocean surface (Mobley, Boss, & Roesler 2020). The
USGS-provided Level-1b files only apply satellite-specific coefficients to data files to create a
standardized and geolocalized output, while Level-2 represents further processing of this data to a
desired output at water level such as water-leaving radiance or remote-sensing reflectance (NASA 2021).
Two publicly available and well-cited programs for processing visible and near-infrared (NIR) bands
processing of high-resolution data, such as that of Landsat 8, are Acolite and Polymer (Pahlevan et al
2021a, Smith et al 2021, Vanhellmont & Ruddick 2014). Acolite accepts user inputs as variables for its
correction scheme, potentially allowing for more localized optimizations, whereas Polymer has a single
correction scheme with additional correction factors applied automatically (Acolite Version 20210802;
Vanhellemont, 2014 & Polymer Version 4.13; HYGEOS, 2011, Steinmetz, F., Deschamps, P.-Y., & Ramon,
D., 2011). Once processed by either software, the resulting water-leaving radiance can then be used for
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the derivation of water-quality products, which for the purposes of this paper include both chlorophyll
and SPM.
Not all water-quality derived products require atmospheric correction through independent
software. One current sea surface temperature algorithm used in the Gulf of Maine takes advantage of a
local, publicly available archive of fully calibrated Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental Satellite
(POES) SST data courtesy of the University of Maine (Thomas, Byrne, & Weatherbee 2002). This
multi-satellite approach uses iterative regression of both satellite’s data with the goal of providing a
calibrated temperature product near coastal areas. Using off-shore SST information from the POES
Advanced Very high Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor in tandem with Landsat-8 infrared data has
been previously demonstrated to generate useful and validated near-coastal thermal maps (Snyder et al
2017). However, the new Landsat’s Collection 2 includes its own Level-2 product that has been generated
by the USGS’s own methodology. These Level-2 files contain both surface reflectance for the visible color
and NIR bands as well as thermal radiance. If accurate for coastal regions, this could greatly improve
current Maine temperature mapping both with potentially more accurate maps and a removal of the
reliance on AVHRR data for the derivation of an off-shore regression.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODS
2.1. Obtaining Data Files
All Landsat-8 satellite data was downloaded from the USGS database website
(earthexplorer.usgs.gov). Landsat uses the WRS-2 path-row system of coordinates for all scene locations,
and the Gulf of Maine’s coast spans three of these areas. These include path-row 10-29, 11-29, and
11-30, that from here on out shall be referred to as “Northern Maine”, “Central Maine”, and “Southern
Maine'' for the sake of simplicity. Files were collected from the five year period 2015-2019. AVHRR data
were collected for the same time period from the University of Maine’s Satellite Oceanography Lab
(School of Marine Sciences, University of Maine, www.seasurface.umaine.edu). Maine buoy data was
gathered from the University of Maine’s Sustainable Ecological Aquatic Network (SEANET) website
(www.maine.loboviz.com), which hosts archive logs from buoys instrumented with Land/Ocean
Biogeographical Observatory (LOBO) technology (University of Maine, 2014).
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2.2. Validation Data and Data Validation

Figure 2.1. Buoy locations across the Gulf of Maine. A map of the buoy locations across Maine’s coastline. All buoy
locations are unique, but some have been condensed into one symbol on this map due to close proximity for the
sake of map clarity.

Ten different locations instrumented with LOBO buoys collecting water-quality parameters were
used to validate the satellite derived products and assess the uncertainties in generated products. The
southernmost buoy gathered data in Casco Bay, a location close to the southern border of the state,
while the northernmost buoy collected data 300 kilometers away at Passamaquoddy Bay, right at the
border between Maine and Canada. Notably, all buoys were not active at the same points in time, e.g. at
times being removed for maintenance. Active buoys transmitted hourly data including latitude,
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longitude, sea surface temperature (0C), chlorophyll-ɑ (mg/m3), and suspended particulate matter (mg-3).
Chlorophyll-ɑ was measured using a WETLabs fluorescence sensor capable of reading up to 50 mg/m3.
Buoy fluorescence was converted to chlorophyll-ɑ by a multiplicative scalar of 1.71 (Snyder et al 2017).
Similarly, SPM was measured using a WETLabs WQM sensor capable of reading up to 25 NTU, and data
was corrected by a multiplicative scalar of 1.58 to obtain output in SPM (Snyder et al 2017). These
multiplicative constants were based on comparison with water samples collected near the buoys and
analyzed using state-of-the-art methods at the Darling Marine Center (Snyder et al 2017).
Limiting thresholds were implemented on the algorithmically calculated water quality values to
remove outliers. These outliers can be generated because of multiple potential satellite factors such as
radiometric striping (USGS n.d.b.) or atmospheric correction software biases such as imperfect aerosol
removal (Pahlevan et al 2021a). Non-available values for all parameters were removed, while sea surface
temperature values outside of the 0-33oC range, chlorophyll-ɑ values above 30 mg/m3, and SPM values
above 15 mg-3 were removed, represented as black pixels in sample maps presented in the Results
section. The removal of values labeled “not available” removed 0%, 0%, and 38.04% of initial data points
for SST, chlorophyll-ɑ, and SPM datasets; filtering for values exceeding the minimum and maximum value
thresholds removed 25%, 41.30%, and 0% for the same respective parameters. The hourly recording of
the buoys allowed for matchup with geo-referenced Landsat-8 imagery through minimum distance
calculations for every data point, which is important to ensure that the matchup correlates to the buoy
point accurately and represents its surroundings well. A 5x5 pixel sized bounding box with the minimum
distance pixel at its center was extracted around each buoy’s calculated location. Landsat-8 records all
coastal Maine image scenes between 11:10-11:15 AM, while all buoys record on the hour. To account for
this time lapse, the mean of the respective 11AM and 12PM bounding boxes’ median values were used
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as the final validation data. For either time’s bounding box, coefficient of variations for calculated
products exceeding 100% resulted in discarding that entire scene for that match-up water quality value;
this removed 0%, 14.13%, and 1.09% of dataset values for SST, chlorophyll-ɑ, and SPM. During a specific
Landsat pass, Landsat-8 takes the Central and Southern Maine image scenes on the same day within the
same hour, and there is some regional overlap between the two locations. This includes some of the
LOBOS buoys in the Damariscotta. However, because the scene locations are mostly non-overlapping
data and each path-row image scene is taken at different times of the day, we chose to count these
repeats of the same buoy location as a different matchup datapoint. For temperature calculations,
latitude and longitude grids were created using image parameters and constants provided in every USGS
Landsat-8 file, while for chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM, grids created by Acolite and Polymer were used in their
respective calculations in order to account for software processing differences.
2.3. Correcting in-situ Chlorophyll Fluorescence Data for Non-Photochemical Quenching
Because this study involves chlorophyll fluorescence data, the potential effects of non-photochemical
quenching (NPQ) need to be addressed (e.g. Carberry, Roesler, & Drapeau 2019) in order to account for
Maine’s highly variable tides and its tidal cycles of twelve and a half hours (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration n.d.b). A two-tailed heteroscedastic t-test of the means of each 11AM and
12PM buoy chlorophyll-ɑ values were compared against the corresponding means of 11PM and 12AM
values for the following day (when no NPQ is present). For buoys with a significant p-value, the nightly
chlorophyll-ɑ buoy data at the same phase of the tide was used as a replacement for the 11AM-12PM
buoy data when regressing satellite-predicted data against the buoys. This occurred for three locations;
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in the Passamaquoddy Bay, the Bagaduce River, and Ram Island in Saco Bay resulting in a 25%
replacement of all buoy chlorophyll-a validation values.
2.4. Mask and Image Generation
The water-quality product maps presented in the Results section have been layered with land
and cloud masks generated courtesy of the Fmask software (Qiu et al 2019). The USGS officially uses it in
its cloud mask band generation and uncertainty analysis which are made available in the Collection-2
Level-2 data project (Fogo et al 2017). While this software only generates masks for Collection-1, Level-1
Landsat files, Collection 2 is a re-processing of Collection 1 data to Level 1-b and 2 standards, and is not
its own separate recording of Landsat scenes. Because of this, the masks for Collection-1 files were
transposed to all Collection-2 files using their corresponding scenes and dates.
2.5. Data Processing
All data calculations were processed using Matlab (Version 2021b) software. Both the standard and
robust linear regression model versions were employed for type-II regression generation. This ‘standard’
model employs the ordinary least squares method, while the robust version instead uses the iteratively
weighted least squares method, which re-weights all data points every time a new data point is added to
the model (Matlab n.d.b). Both models are included to demonstrate the utility of robust regression’s
resilience to outliers, a particular concern for some implicit algorithms (Pahlevan et al 2021a). An
accurate cross-comparison of datasets between atmospheric correction software, water-quality
parameters algorithms, and Collections required that, for each parameter, an invalid data point in one
dataset resulted in discarding all scene-equivalent data points across all data sets. When aggregating the
filters mentioned in Section 2.2, this removed a total of 25%, 55.43%, and 39.13% of data points for SST,
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chlorophyll-ɑ, and SPM respectively. However, all data sets retained at least forty data points after this
filtering process. Notably, the SST generated from the Level-2 C2 USGS product was not filtered in this
fashion or acted to filter the AVHRR-Landsat SST data product; this was required in order to not filter the
Level-1 C1 data twice against C2 data or to filter Level-1 C2 data against Level-2 C2 data, which both
could bias the Level-1 C1 versus C2 comparison.
2.6. Temperature Processing
For all Level-1b data, all temperature images and regression points were calculated using the
multi-satellite approach from Synder et al 2017 (itself based on Thomas et al., 2002). The method
involves using band-specific scaling coefficients to transform Landsat-8’s band 10 into brightness
temperature, then regressing this intermediate product with local AVHRR data interpolated to Landsat-8
image sizes (AVHRR pixels are too large to be useful in much of coastal Maine). The mean of all available
AVHRR files for a day were used; while some specific files were much closer to the 11:15 AM Landsat
image recording time, many files had large areas of unavailable data, rendering quality assessment and
final AVHRR selection largely subjective. However, the Gulf of Maine’s sea surface temperature tends to
only change ~0.40C per twelve hours (Snyder et al 2017), making this simplification acceptable to
improve the amount of usable SST data. In contrast, Level-2 files available only in Collection-2 simply
required the application of scaling coefficients for conversion into temperature:
𝑆𝑆𝑇 = (0. 00341802 * 𝑆𝑇10) + 149 − 274. 15
where Band 10’s surface temperature (ST10) is then rescaled using band-specific rescaling coefficients
and subsequently converted from degrees Kelvin degrees Celsius (USGS 2021). It was also desirable to
test if either Collection had significantly different temperature results when compared to the other.
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Therefore, the resultant derived temperatures across all buoy locations from the Collection 1 and
Collection 2 Level 1-b calculations was compiled and tested against each other using a 2-tailed
heteroscedastic t-test.
2.7. Level 2 Atmospheric Correction Processing
To calculate chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM, Landsat-8’s Level-1 color bands must be processed to Level-2 using
following an atmospheric correction step. Research in this field is still developing (Pahlevan et al 2021a),
and the publicly available atmospheric correction software tools Acolite and Polymer were both chosen
for this study given their wide utilization. Level 1-b data was initially processed to Level-2 using both
softwares, using the default settings for Acolite (Version 20210802; Vanhellemont, 2014) and Polymer
(Version 4.13; HYGEOS, 2011, Steinmetz, F., Deschamps, P.-Y., & Ramon, D., 2011). Both softwares
automatically download all available relevant ancillary data for the provided input scene. For Acolite, the
default dark spectrum fitting (DSF) algorithm was used, while Polymer employs a single correction
scheme with no user-defined inputs. Solar angle and sensor viewing angle coefficient files necessary for
Polymer were generated using the USGS provided L8_ANGLES software (Version 2.7.0; USGS 2019). Two
edge case tests were used to verify this decision (Figure 2.2): one at Biscay pond, a humic lake where the
red and the near infrared bands are expected to have near zero reflectance (e.g. Snyder et al., 2017), and
another at a randomly chosen open ocean location, where near zero values are expected in the NIR
band. While Polymer performed better using these tests, both softwares were ultimately used for the
processing of files to Level-2, which were used in all chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM calculations and analyses
here. These same analyses were attempted on the L2 Collection 2 color bands, but were ultimately
dropped as they did not yield good preliminary results with extremely noisy full image scenes.
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a) Biscaye pond b) the open ocean
Figure 2.2. Remote-Sensing Reflectance Preliminary Comparison. Both images are taken from one scene in the
“Central Maine” category on November 11th, 2016.

2.8. Remote-Sensing Reflectance Comparisons for Acolite and Polymer L2 Data
For comparison of Level-2 processed spectra between Landsat Collections, the quality assessment
algorithm created by Wei et al 2016 was employed to evaluate quality of reflectances derived using
different atmospheric correction schemes. This software categorizes remote-sensing reflectance values
from 0 to 1 in .25 increments, with a 1 indicating a pixel with a “perfect” Rrs spectrum value (Wei et al
2016). All values designated as “not available” by Acolite or Polymer were removed for each image, and
the trimmed dataset was then subset by ten before being tested by this algorithm. Additionally, the
Fmask for each image was employed, removing all pixels not labeled as “clear water” by the software.
This was necessary to allow the quality assessment tool to run, and still resulted in millions of pixels
being sampled per image scene.
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2.9. Chlorophyll-ɑ Calculations
From reflectance, chlorophyll-ɑ was calculated using two separate algorithms. The first used the
established NASA-recommended OC3 method (Feldman n.d., Hu, Lee, & Franz 2012):
4

𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝑐ℎ𝑙) = 𝑎0 + ∑ 𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑜𝑔10(
1

𝑚𝑎𝑥(⍴480, 440)
⍴560

)

Here, a0 and each ai represent satellite-specific coefficients (O’Reilly & Werdell 2019).
The second method uses the implicit algorithm from the Mixture Density Network (MDN), a neural
network created through machine learning designed for chlorophyll prediction (Pahlevan et al 2020,
Smith et al 2021). Using their published algorithm (Pahlevan et al 2020, MDN; Smith 2021), we used the
Level-2 Acolite and Polymer output files as inputs into the MDN. As with temperature, a 2-tailed
heteroscedastic t-test was also performed to test for differences between the Collections.
2.10. Suspended Particulate Matter Calculations
Suspended particulate matter is first calculated using the single-band algorithm that has demonstrated
reliability and seen widespread use in many other studies (Nechad et al 2010):

⍴

𝑇 =𝐴

⍴𝑤
1−

⍴𝑤
𝑐⍴

where ⍴w is the water-leaving reflectance at 665 nm, the output of Acolite and Polymer, and with A⍴ =
289.1 and C⍴ = 16.86 as pre-determined coefficients. As with temperature and chlorophyll, a t-test was
used to test between the Level 2 derived reflectance from the Level 1 output of Collection 1 and
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Collection 2 SPM results. The algorithm repository for the MDN also contains a retrieval method for total
suspended solids using the SOLID black box algorithm (Balasubramanian et al 2020, MDN; Smith 2021).
To convert the scaled buoy data from NTU to TSS, the following ratio was used based on the WetLabs
buoy sensor (Boss et al 2009):
𝑙𝑛(𝑆𝑃𝑀) = 0. 96 * 𝑙𝑛(𝑁𝑇𝑈) + . 85
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
3.1. Results Overview
Here we present the results of a near-coastal water quality study across the Gulf of Maine using a five
year archive of Landsat-8 data. This includes comparing Landsat Collections, atmospheric correction
softwares, and water quality algorithms for SST, chlorophyll-ɑ, and SPM.
3.2. Remote-Sensing Reflectance Quality Assessment and Collection Comparison Results

a) L1C1 Acolite, b) L1C2 Acolite, c) L1C1 Polymer, d) L1C2 Polymer
Figure 3.1. Remote-Sensing Reflectance quality comparisons. Histogram results of the quality scores for aggregated
L2-processed image pixels in one Collection. Each histogram uses all pixels flagged as clear water by Fmask
software (Qiu et al 2019).
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Before moving to comparisons of the generated water quality parameters, we first examine the
intermediate Level-2 products that are inputs to several of the water quality algorithms. When using the
Wei et al (2016) quality assessment tool for quality assurance, the Collections did not display a large
difference, but Polymer demonstrated significantly higher quality data than Acolite, with 99.615% and
99.571% of all sampled pixels having quality scores at or above 75% for Collection 1 and 2 respectively.
Wei et al (2016) considers all scores above 50% as usable data, indicating that Polymer especially
generates highly reasonable spectra. However, regardless of atmospheric correction software choice, for
all water quality algorithms both empirical and implicit, Collection 2 did not demonstrate significant
differences from its predecessor Collection 1.
3.3. Results Navigation Chart
When presenting the results of each water quality algorithm, it may be desired to quickly traverse
between water quality parameters, Collection, algorithm, and generated product maps. We here provide
a flowchart in the event that the reader desires a reference point for fast navigation.

Figure 3.2. Image Flowchart. A flowchart to connect regression images to sample regional images for each water
quality product. The method “Snyder” indicates the Landsat-8/AVHRR L1 regression method (Snyder et al 2017),
while “SB” stands for the single band algorithm (Nechad et al 2010).
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3.4. Sea Surface Temperature
When considering the Level-1 Landsat-8 data processed by the Snyder et al 2017 method, Collection 2’s
sea surface temperature displayed a slight decrease in both r2 and increase in RMSE compared to its
Collection 1 counterpart (Table 3.1). However, the SST regression generated by the Level-2 C2 dataset
demonstrated both lower RMSE and higher r2 than both sea surface temperature regressions generated
by the Level-1 Landsat-8 data (Figure 3.3). As seen in the same figure, the reweighting procedure of the
robust regressions shifts the regression slope from slight underestimation to slight overestimation of the
in-situ conditions; this increased slope value is also observed in the Level-2 pair of regressions. Sample
SST images (Figure 3.4) are provided after all regression images and a table of in-depth regression
statistics; these illustrate the potential range of difference between the Collections and especially the
multi-satellite regression method and USGS-processed data.
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3.4.1. Sea Surface Temperature Algorithm Comparison

a) L1C1 Mean SST, b) L1C1 Robust Mean SST, c) L1C2 Mean SST d) L1C2 Robust Mean SST, e) L2C2 Mean SST
and f) L2C2 Robust Mean SST
Figure 3.3. Sea surface temperature regressions. All regressions use both a normal (left) and robust type-II (right)
regression scheme. L2C2 graphs have different buoy mean average deviation because AVHRR was not available
during some Landsat pass dates for L1 calculations. Y-axis error bars measure standard deviation of the pixels used
for each data point.
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3.4.2. Sea Surface Temperature Regression Statistics
Here we provide a table of statistics for all sea surface temperature regressions (Table 3.1). For sea
surface temperature, the Level-2 USGS data produced more valid datasets than the Level-1
Landsat-AVHRR regression method (Snyder et al 2017) due to the reliance on AVHRR, resulting in a
different mean average deviation of the buoy validation data for the Level-2 regression than the Level-1
regressions.

Regression Data

RMSE

M

R-squared

MAD of Buoys

Calc. MAD

L1C1

4.218

0.890

0.472

3.509

4.456

L1C1 Robust

2.134

1.058

0.833

3.509

4.456

L1C2

4.312

0.881

0.456

3.509

4.448

L1C2 Robust

2.121

1.050

0.834

3.509

4.488

L2C2

3.111

1.072

0.724

3.781

4.895

L2C2 Robust

1.386

1.136

0.940

3.781

4.895

Table 3.1. Sea Surface Temperature Regression Values. RMSE = Root Mean Squared Error,
M = the slope of the regression line, and MAD = Mean Absolute Deviation.
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3.4.3. Sea Surface Temperature Map Comparison
Below (Figure 3.4) are presented sample images of sea surface temperature coastal maps using each
method and Collection. From interior lakes and the intertidal regions, the Level-2 USGS-processed data
appears to exhibit lower near-coastal interference due to land bias.

a) L1C1, b) L1C2, and c) L2C2
Figure 3.4. Sea surface temperature map comparison (May 18th, 2018, Northern Maine). Comparative sea surface
temperature images created using the Landsat-8/AVHRR method (L1C1 and L1C2) as well as the L2C2 thermal
product. “Outside” values, here displayed as black pixels, represent values outside of the reliable thresholds. To
improve image clarity, -50C was used as an alternative minimum value for map images only; regression minimums
were capped at 00C.
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3.5. Chlorophyll-ɑ
Chlorophyll methods tended to underestimate chlorophyll-ɑ when comparing the derived values
from remote-sensing to the buoy validation data (Figures 3.5 & 3.6). The OC3 method did not vary
greatly when comparing the use of Level-2 data processed by Acolite or Polymer, although
Acolite-processed data did demonstrate slightly smaller RMSE and slightly higher r2 values (Table 3.2). In
contrast, Acolite input into the MDN implicit algorithm created an exception to the underestimation
trend previously mentioned (Figure 3.6); however, this was accompanied by a large amount of variance
in the dataset, which was tempered in the accompanying robust regression version. Polymer exhibited
consistent trends for both methods that the robust regressions did not greatly change (Figures 3.5 &
3.6). Maps of chlorophyll-ɑ (Figures 3.7 & 3.8) demonstrate the difference between the empirical OC3
and implicit MDN algorithm results on a regional scale.
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3.5.1. OC3 Algorithm

a) Acolite, b) Robust Acolite, c) Polymer, and d) Robust Polymer

a) Acolite, b) Robust Acolite, c) Polymer, and d) Robust Polymer
Figure 3.5. OC3 Chlorophyll-ɑ Regressions. For Collection 1 (Top) and Collection 2 (Bottom).
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3.5.2. Mixed Density Network Algorithm

a) Acolite, b) Robust Acolite, c) Polymer, and d) Robust Polymer

a) Acolite, b) Robust Acolite, c) Polymer, and d) Robust Polymer
Figure 3.6. MDN Chlorophyll-ɑ Regressions. For Collection 1 (Top) and Collection 2 (Bottom).
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3.5.3. Chlorophyll-ɑ Regression Values
The regression statistic table for chlorophyll-ɑ is provided (Table 3.2). The mean average deviation of the
buoys is equal for all datasets due to the filtering procedure described in Section 2.2 and 2.5.
Regression Data

RMSE

Line Slope

R-squared

MAD of Buoys

Calc. MAD

L1C1 Acolite

0.166

0.058

0.322

1.528

0.168

L1C1 Acolite Robust

0.173

0.061

0.325

1.528

0.168

L1C1 Polymer

0.283

0.056

0.134

1.528

0.245

L1C1 Polymer Robust

0.272

0.073

0.218

1.528

0.245

L1C2 Acolite

0.162

0.058

0.330

1.528

0.171

L1C2 Acolite Robust

0.170

0.063

0.348

1.528

0.171

L1C2 Polymer

0.280

0.056

0.135

1.528

0.240

L1C2 Polymer Robust

0.266

0.070

0.214

1.528

0.240

a)
Regression Data

RMSE

Line Slope

R-squared

MAD of Buoys

Calc. MAD

L1C1 Acolite

2.287

.965

.409

1.528

1.810

L1C1 Acolite Robust

1.270

0.190

0.348

1.528

1.810

L1C1 Polymer

2.635

0.472

0.111

1.528

2.040

L1C1 Polymer Robust

1.115

0.146

0.586

1.528

2.040

L1C2 Acolite

1.943

0.827

0.413

1.528

1.582

L1C2 Acolite Robust

1.289

0.226

0.260

1.528

1.582

L1C2 Polymer

2.584

0.433

0.099

1.528

1.962

L1C2 Polymer Robust

1.070

0.153

0.591

1.528

1.962

b)
Table 3.2. Chlorophyll-ɑ Regression Values. For a) the OC3 method and b) the MDN method.
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3.5.4. Chlorophyll-ɑ Map Comparisons
Region maps for chlorophyll-ɑ demonstrate how the OC3 method tends to produce slightly higher value
results than the MDN implicit algorithm (Figures 3.7 & 3.8); however, areas with potentially high
chlorophyll-ɑ may lead to an overcorrection when using the MDN (see Discussion). Unlike with SST
(Figure 3.4), Collection 1 and 2 images do not have obvious differences.

a) Acolite OC3, b) Polymer OC3, c) Acolite MDN, and d) Polymer MDN
Figure 3.7. Comparative Maps for All Chlorophyll-ɑ Methods, Collection 1. (August 7th, 2017, Central Maine).
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a) Acolite OC3, b) Polymer OC3, c) Acolite MDN, and d) Polymer MDN
Figure 3.8. Comparative Maps for All Chlorophyll-ɑ Methods, Collection 2. (August 7th, 2017, Central Maine). When
performing regression analysis, an upper limit of 30 mg/m3 for chlorophyll-ɑ was used; however, for the region
maps, this scale has been chosen to display the images with a better color gradient, and did not significantly
remove available pixels.
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3.6. Suspended Particulate Matter
Similarly to chlorophyll-ɑ, all algorithms tended to underestimate suspended particulate matter
(Tables 3.2 & 3.3). While Polymer tended to concentrate values at around 1.5 g/m3 for both the empirical
single-band algorithm and the implicit SOLID algorithm, Acolite inputs yielded much higher SPM values,
changing the x-axis scale for calculated values to better fit the relevant regressions (Figures 3.9 & 3.10).
However, SPM calculations also exhibited larger variance than chlorophyll-ɑ calculations, especially when
using Acolite as an input. This was reflected in SPM coastal maps (Figures 3.11 & 3.12), where
Acolite-based maps exhibited visibly higher values across the entire image, including offshore regions.
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3.6.1 Single Band Algorithm

a) Acolite, b) Robust Acolite, c) Polymer, and d) Robust Polymer

a) Acolite, b) Robust Acolite, c) Polymer, and d) Robust Polymer
Figure 3.9. SPM Calculations Using the Single Band Algorithm. For Collection 1 (Top) and Collection 2 (Bottom).
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3.6.2. SOLID Suspended Particulate Matter

a) Acolite, b) Robust Acolite, c) Polymer, and d) Robust Polymer

a) Acolite, b) Robust Acolite, c) Polymer, and d) Robust Polymer
Figure 3.10. SPM Calculations Using the SOLID Algorithm. For Collection 1 (Top) and Collection 2 (Bottom).
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3.6.3. Suspended Particulate Matter Regression Values
The table of regression statistics for SPM regressions is presented here (Table 3.3).
Regression Data

RMSE

Line Slope

R-squared

MAD of Buoys

Calc. MAD

L1C1 Acolite

1.671

0.236

0.369

3.793

1.713

L1C1 Acolite Robust

1.612

0.362

0.599

3.793

1.713

L1C1 Polymer

0.588

0.093

0.426

3.793

0.614

L1C1 Polymer Robust

0.379

0.177

0.868

3.793

0.614

L1C2 Acolite

1.672

0.244

0.385

3.793

1.747

L1C2 Acolite Robust

1.605

0.367

0.608

3.793

1.747

L1C2 Polymer

0.567

0.090

0.426

3.793

0.592

L1C2 Polymer Robust

0.368

0.170

0.867

3.793

0.592

a)
Regression Data

RMSE

Line Slope

R-squared

MAD of Buoys

Calc. MAD

L1C1 Acolite

5.539

0.310

0.084

3.793

4.656

L1C1 Acolite Robust

5.312

0.832

0.427

3.793

4.656

L1C1 Polymer

0.823

0.080

0.217

3.793

0.651

L1C1 Polymer Robust

0.367

0.148

0.826

3.793

0.651

L1C2 Acolite

5.490

0.312

0.087

3.793

4.621

L1C2 Acolite Robust

5.209

0.844

0.443

3.793

4.621

L1C2 Polymer

0.779

0.082

0.244

3.793

0.617

L1C2 Polymer Robust

0.335

0.142

0.840

3.793

0.617

b)
Table 3.3. Suspended Particulate Regression Values. For a) the Single-Band method and b) the SOLID method.
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3.6.4. Suspended Particulate Matter Map Comparisons
In contrast to the chlorophyll-ɑ methods, atmospheric correction software choice acted as the primary
factor instead of algorithm used. Here (Figures 3.11 & 3.12), Acolite exhibits higher SPM values across
the entire scene, while Polymer has low values except in some intertidal or lake regions. As with the
chlorophyll-ɑ images (Figures 3.7 & 3.8), Collection 1 and 2 do not appear significantly different.

a) Acolite Single-Band, b) Polymer Single-Band, c) Acolite SOLID, and d) Polymer SOLID
Figure 3.11. Comparative Maps for All Suspended Particulate Matter Methods, Collection 1.
(August 7th, 2017, Central Maine).
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a) Acolite Single-Band, b) Polymer Single-Band, c) Acolite SOLID, and d) Polymer SOLID
Figure 3.12. Comparative Maps for All Suspended Particulate Matter Methods, Collection 2.
(August 7th, 2017, WRS 011-029).
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
4.1 Buoys as Validation Data
The use of buoys for validation data warrants careful consideration. The use of buoys as the
primary validation method has disadvantages over in-situ sampling. For example, buoy sensors do not
measure directly chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM but rather optical proxies (chlorophyll fluorescence and
turbidity). In-situ fluorescence in particular is a rather inaccurate proxy of chlorophyll-ɑ (see Roesler et al
2017). Similarly, changes in composition of particles could change the relationship between the optical
proxy and SPM (e.g. Boss et al 2009) and hence be biased relative to an algorithm generated from data
at an area with a different SPM composition. However, it should be noted that the decision to use buoy
data as the primary method of validation arose as an important alternative due to covid-19 restrictions
limiting consistent in-situ field sampling. As stated in the methodology, careful testing of the buoy data
through trendline analysis ensured a lack of data contamination due to issues such as biofouling.
Additionally, the use of buoys provides a much larger spatial range than could be attempted via regular
in-situ sampling, allowing for validation data to be gathered across the entire state’s coastline. This large
spatial range has multiple advantages, including the diminishment of potential location bias, an
increased number of datapoints for full-scale regressive analysis, the chance for site comparison, and
more comprehensive regional mapping.
4.2 Atmospheric Correction Choices
The choice of Acolite and Polymer has been detailed in the Methods section, but merits
additional consideration due to both the remote-sensing reflectance input data as well as the
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chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM regression results they produced. These results mirror concerns raised by
comparison studies of atmospheric correction software (Pahlevan et al 2021); however, all data tested
indicated Acolite and Polymer as the two most valid software choices for the Gulf of Maine (Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1. L2 Spectra Software Comparison. Remote-sensing reflectance (sr-1) versus wavelength (nm) from the
“Casco Bay 1” buoy in Casco Bay, Maine on October 8th, 2015. All Rrs spectra except ‘Polymer’ are options present
using Acolite software. ‘Base’ data is the standard procedure Acolite runs, while ‘Tile’ subsets the Landsat image for
individual calculations, ‘Free Epsilon’ uses an algorithmically determined epsilon, and ‘Unfixed Aero’ does not use a
fixed aerosol reflectance or the entire scene. The DSF base proved synonymous with ‘DSF Fixed’.

It is demonstrated in the above Figure 4.1 that there are a variety of processing options for atmospheric
processing, highlighting the effectiveness of Acolite and Polymer for the Gulf of Maine region. The newer
and software-recommended Dark Subtraction Function uses dark pixels in a scene to calculate a
correction scheme, whereas the exponential extrapolation algorithm (EXP) option uses both SWIR bands
to extrapolate aerosol reflectance (Vanhellemont 2021). Different methods yielded Rrs differences of up
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to 20%. Despite the “tile” method producing the results closest to Polymer (Figure 4.1), the default
“base” DSF function was ultimately chosen to contrast with Polymer’s default settings. Taking a different
approach from Acolite’s different atmospheric correction methods, Polymer instead generates Level-2
color data using a polynomial function to calculate and remove aerosol and glint from the scenes
(Steinmetz, Deschamps, & Ramon 2011). As seen in Figure 2.2, this methodology works particularly well
for the Rrs spectra in the Gulf of Maine, as only Polymer’s algorithm has the Rrs spectra approaching
zero by 650 nm. This especially explains the SPM images in Figures 3.11 and 3.12, where Acolite-created
SPM maps displayed large regions of offshore ocean that do not exhibit near-zero SPM. However, Acolite
is included in this study for a few important reasons. Importantly, Acolite tends to outperform other
softwares in freshwater locations (Pahlevan et al 2021a), especially in the 665-nm red band used in the
single-band SPM algorithm (Nechad et al 2010). This is important due to the many Maine estuaries (e.g.
the Damariscotta River Estuary), which contains a buoy both in an upper region of the river and a lower
region where the river empties into an estuary system. Additionally, comparative studies (Pahlevan et al
2021a, Smith et al 2021) have noted a significant potential for large chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM algorithm
bias in the case of Polymer as compared to other processors, although it also demonstrates similar to
significantly lower mean error when compared against both SeaDAS and Acolite (Smith et al 2021).
Neither software strictly outperforms the other, which created a need to use Acolite as both a baseline
and contrast to the Polymer software. These potential biases also reinforce the benefits of analyzing the
data with both the standard regression scheme as well as a robust regression model, as the robust
regression guards better against skew from outliers (Matlab n.d.).
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4.3 Collection 1 Versus Collection 2
The non-significance when comparing Collections for all water quality algorithms indicates that either
may be used for scientific analysis. While some values demonstrated no change or extremely small
differences (>0.05 changes), the lack of difference between Collections overall continued in both
chlorophyll-ɑ algorithms using both Acolite and Polymer processed-to-L2 data as inputs (Table 3.2), with
some exceptions when considering some robust regression r2 values. A similar trend occurred for derived
SPM (Table 3.3) and Level-1 multi-satellite method SST (Table 3.1) regressions. While Collection 2 from
these tests would not entirely imply it to be a clear upgrade from Collection 1, C2’s improved geolocation
(USGS 2021) implies the data to be closer to real life conditions. It is therefore recommended to use
Collection 2 for the most accurate data analysis and research. Additionally, Landsat-9’s data will utilize
only Collection 2’s methodologies, making C2 the ideal data type for cross-satellite or time series
research going into the future. However, it is worth restating that the Level-2 Collection-2 data only
produces viable results for the Surface temperature for Band 10, while the color bands do not work well
for any of the chlorophyll-ɑ or SPM algorithms (not included due to preliminary elimination in this
study).
4.4 Temperature Comparison
A significant result from this study arises from the Collection-2, Level-2 data. This USGS L2
thermal band data overall improves oceanic thermal mapping even in coastal regions. These thermal L2
results improved the correlation coefficient across all buoys across a wide range of surface water
temperatures while simultaneously lowering the root mean squared error (Figure 3.3 & Table 3.1). This
indicates a lower chance of bias towards higher values, a particular concern as seen in Figure 3.4 where
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the C2 L2 image generates more reasonable results especially in the coastal,estuarine, and interior lake
and river systems. While the USGS SST product does slightly overestimate SST compared to the buoys, as
seen by a slightly higher slope value compared to the 1:1 line (Figure 3.3), it still overestimates less than
the AVHRR-Landsat regression scheme's tendency to underestimate. Although the C2 L2 color data has
quality issues as mentioned in 2.7 that prevent its use for Chla and SPM, the high quality of the C2 L2
temperature data is especially important because it is both readily available and is generated by a single
satellite, whereas the former method requires manually formatted AVHRR data (Snyder et al 2017). It is
notable to mention that the Seabird temperature sensor on the LOBO buoys is placed 1 meter below sea
surface (NERACOOS n.d.), while the satellite is sensitive to skin temperature (upper few mm), which may
explain some differences between remote and in-situ temperature data (Prats et al 2018). Additionally,
Landsat-8 has two thermal bands, Band 10 (10.6-11.2 μm) and band 11 (11.5-12.5 μm) (USGS 2020a),
but the USGS Level-2 Collection-2 product only contains Band 10. However, Band 10 has less stray light
issues caused by Landsat 8’s optical lens (Snyder et al 2017), potentially explaining the omission of Band
11 by the USGS. It is thus recommended to use it as the standard temperature analysis method for sea
surface temperature, at least for the Gulf of Maine.
4.5 Chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM Regression Analysis
For the OC3 chlorophyll-ɑ calculations (Figure 3.5), Acolite slightly outperformed Polymer with
an improved r2 and lower RMSE values, but both softwares tended to underestimate predicated
chlorophyll-ɑ compared to buoy values. For both Level-2 processing softwares, OC3 data remained
relatively consistent with no values rising above 2.5 mg/m3; however, this did not occur with the Mixed
Density Network’s results. With the MDN, Acolite datasets instead had both comparably higher variance
and larger RMSE values, while Polymer data displayed notably lower variance among the entire
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aggregate of buoy locations (Figure 3.6). In Figure 3.6a for both Collections, Acolite’s MDN regressions
mirrored the 1:1 line more closely, but the robust versions (Figure 3.6b) of these regressions
underestimate chlorophyll-ɑ in a pattern much closer to the OC3 method. This refutes Acolite’s apparent
higher accuracy by implying the relationship to be due to high value outliers simply balancing out the
underestimated data points. Analyzing all MDN regression graphs also indicates that Polymer data
remained aggregated around 1.5 mg/m3. This follows the biasing trends in the MDN method previously
mentioned (Pahlevan et al 2021, Smith et al 2021). The full-scale images (Figures 3.7 & 3.8) overall
support these trends, although bias due to near-coastal land interference cannot be completely
discounted. The large lake region in the previously mentioned figures with visibly higher chlorophyll-ɑ is
a location called Graham Lake, a eutrophic zone known for poor water clarity (Michael, Boyle, &
Bouchard 1996), thus explaining the difference between this zone and the rest of the lakes and intertidal
zone regions.
Chlorophyll-ɑ regression trends in parameter underestimation overall continued for both the
single-band SPM algorithm and the SOLID model for predicting SPM (Table 3.3, Figure 3.9, & 3.10), with
the key difference that Acolite-processed data displayed high variance and RMSE for both algorithms
when compared to Polymer-processed data. For the SOLID method, Acolite’s propensity towards higher
SPM values becomes especially apparent at Graham Lake (Figures 3.11 & 3.12), with large portions of the
area being above the maximum threshold value for the images. As with chlorophyll-ɑ (Figures 3.7 & 3.8),
this may be due to the eutrophic state of the region (Michael, Boyle, & Bouchard 1996), but the high
offshore values similarly indicate a potential bias towards higher SPM values. In contrast, Polymer’s low
value bias tendency (Pahlevan et al 2021, Smith et al 2021) demonstrated itself in both the regression
graphs and the full-scale images, with most of the image near 0 SPM even near coastal areas (Figures
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3.11 & 3.12). Future studies not subject to the travel restrictions of this study’s timespan will be
important to better assess which, if either, of the trends displayed by Acolite and Polymer is more
accurate to in-situ conditions. However, the results from spectra quality tests (Figure 3.1) and the Acolite
Rrs spectra not approaching 0 by 650 (Figure 2.2) implies Polymer to be more reasonable for the Gulf of
Maine.
Chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM data did not yield particularly strong correlative strength for all applied
models. However, it should be noted that the buoy locations encompassed the entire coastline of Maine,
and the resulting dataset varied greatly both spatially and temporally. For example, the two buoy
stations located in the Damariscotta River experienced highly variable conditions due to large tidal cycles
that result in temporally varying peaks in chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM (Liberethal et al 2019). Despite these
issues, the lower mean error (Table 3.2 & 3.3) and greater initial quantity of data produced imply that
Polymer is likely to generate similar to improved quality for large-scale predictive coastal maps at least
when using empirical algorithms, especially as biased pixels can be filtered out using upper threshold
restrictions for all files. By using Acolite only, all remaining unbiased data points could tend towards
significantly higher error in the finished map products. This is substantiated by lake mapping from Smith
et al 2021, where all processors but Polymer predicted a large algal bloom not seen from the
corresponding in-situ data for that day. These results suggest Polymer as a preferable software for
large-scale Gulf of Maine water-quality mapping, as it generates a greater quantity of low-error data
points and demonstrates better overall regional differences as well as trends across the coastline.
Additionally, Polymer-processed L2 data specifically offers some unique advantages for empirical
water-quality mapping. For example, the large percentage of exceptionally high scores for Rrs (Figure
3.1) imply that this atmospheric correction scheme offers substantially higher quality data. Polymer data
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also provided a greater number of matchup locations to corresponding buoys, which may be attributable
in part due to Polymer’s improved ability to capture Rrs through cloud and sun glint (Zhang et al 2018).
Cloud cover is a particular concern for the Gulf of Maine and oceanic remote sensing studies in general,
especially as Landat only records a scene of an area every 16 days. As previously noted, Polymer has
demonstrated a tendency towards biasing (Pahlevan et al 2021a), and it cannot be ruled out that the
large clumping of data is not due at least in part to this issue. However, it still demonstrates better
quality in the full-scale images for all methods, especially in regions closer to open ocean conditions(eg.
Figures 3.7 & 3.11). Overall, when conducting studies for Maine coastal waters, we recommend testing
both softwares before choosing a default processing choice but including Polymer as a potential
candidate, although several other processors exist that were not included in the scope of this study,
which may produce improved results.
4.6 Utility of the Results
Large-scale water quality parameter mapping of coastal ocean waters presents a multitude of
potential uses for the Gulf of Maine. The improved results in sea surface temperature are especially
relevant to many biological and ecological facets for the Gulf of Maine. Lobsters, by far Maine’s most
profitable marine export (Maine D.M.R. a., n.d.), are highly temperature-dependent during their habitat
settling behaviors as juveniles (Jaini et al 2018). Oysters, a growing form of aquaculture for the state
(Maine D.M.R. b., n.d.), also rely on ocean temperature as a primary necessity for growth (Snyder et al
2017). While both lobsters and aquaculture-grown oysters grow in depths below the sea surface
temperature zone that remote sensing can capture, these maps still offer insight as to thermal trends
that can be extrapolated to these species’ habitats. Additionally, with a forty year catalog of thermal data
that is still continually updating, Landsat data offers a historical archive for trend analysis such as global
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warming. The effects of global warming are especially applicable to the Gulf of Maine, as warming shifts
may alter crucial copepod spawning patterns, potentially permanently altering the massive carbon sink
for the region (Baumgartner & Tarrant 2017). Other water quality measurements such as chlorophyll and
SPM can be considered, but more localized regionality should be used to optimize prediction algorithms
for these factors.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
With both color and thermal bands, the Landsat series of satellites provides a large-scale archive
of readily available data applicable to oceanic and biological mapping. In this research, advancements in
Landsat-8 processing were tested, considering both the differences in the two Landsat-8 Collections as
well as atmospheric correction software options. Most notably, the Level-2 USGS-processed thermal
band 10 from Collection 2 offers viable thermal data for oceanic mapping, greatly simplifying the
requirements for creating thermal maps evidently less affected by near-shore land interference. When
considering atmospheric correction softwares, Acolite and Polymer exhibited differing trends. Acolite
tended to produce datasets with disparately high outliers, leading to larger variance for both
chlorophyll-ɑ and SPM. On the other hand, Polymer demonstrated a much smaller range of values that
could be due in part to software or algorithm biasing, especially when using the machine-learning based
algorithms (Pahlevan et al 2021, Smith et al 2021). Despite not demonstrating strong improvements to
regression quality for color-band based water quality algorithms, Collection 2 overall offered very similar
overall results to Collection 1 and can be reliably used in C1’s place. With the recently launched
Landsat-9, further research can focus on improvements made by the new satellite, while studies
spanning larger time periods can reliably aggregate its information with older data processed to
Collection 2 standards. The merits of empirical and machine-learning algorithms vary depending on
region, and should be tested before deciding which to use in additional studies. This research
demonstrates the variability of satellite data, atmospheric correction schemes, and water quality
satellite-derived products, highlighting the merits of Collection 2 and Polymer especially for Landsat
processing. Overall, it is recommended to consider these two choices when conducting temporal and
geospatial oceanographical future research.
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APPENDIX A
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APPENDIX B
Full Dataset for WRS Path-Row Location 011-029
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APPENDIX C
Full Dataset for WRS Path-Row Location 011-030
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LC08_L1TP_011029_20170927_20200905_02_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20171013_20171024_01_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20171013_20200905_02_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190715_20190721_01_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190715_20200827_02_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190731_20190819_01_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190731_20200827_02_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190816_20190902_01_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190816_20200827_02_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190901_20190916_01_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190901_20200826_02_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190917_20190926_01_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20190917_20200826_0_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20191003_20191018_01_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20191003_20200826_0_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20191019_20191029_01_T1

LC08_L1TP_011029_20191019_20200826_0_T1
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APPENDIX D
Full Dataset for FXSST Files

n18.15281.1045

n18.15281.2031

n18.15281.2212

n18.15313.1118

n18.15329.1135

n18.15329.2121

n18.16140.1253

n18.16172.2312

n18.16188.1020

n18.16188.1200

n18.16188.2146

n18.16204.1036

n18.16204.2201

n18.16236.1108

n18.16236.1247

n18.16236.2233

n18.16284.1013

n18.16284.1155

n18.16284.1334

n18.16300.1029

n18.16316.1045

n18.16316.1226

n18.16316.2212

n18.17190.1113

n18.17190.1254

n18.17190.2241

n18.17222.1324

n18.17222.2311

n18.17228.2326

n18.17254.1214

n18.17254.2324

n18.1720.1228

n18.17286.1244

n18.17286.2231

n18.18138.1411

n18.18138.2358

n18.18170.0039

n18.18170.0039

n18.18186.1314

n18.18202.1147

n18.18202.2315

n18.18218.1202

n18.18218.2330

n18.18250.2359

n18.18266.0025

n18.18266.1426

n18.18298.0054

n18.18298.1315

n18.18300.2330

n18.18346.1217

n18.19013.0025

n18.19029.1300

n18.19077.1342

n18.19077.2329

n18.19196.1357

n18.19196.2344

n18.19212.1411

n18.19212.2358

n18.19228.1424

n18.19244.1257

n18.19260.1310

n18.19260.1451

n18.19276.0102

n18.19276.1324

n18.19292.1337

n19.15281.0657

n19.15281.1825

n19.15313.1906

n19.15329.0759

n19.15329.1746

n19.16140.0637

n19.16140.0818

n19.16140.1805

n19.16140.1946

n19.16156.0657

n19.16156.0838

n19.16156.1825

n19.16156.2006

n19.16172.0716

n19.16172.0857

n19.16172.1844

n19.16172.2025

n19.16188.0736

n19.16188.0916

n19.16188.1722

n19.16188.1903

n19.16204.0613

n19.16204.0755

n19.16204.0935

n19.16204.1724

n19.16204.1922

n19.16236.0652

n19.16236.0833

n19.16236.1820

n19.16236.2001

n19.16268.0730

n19.16268.0911

n19.16268.1717

n19.16268.1815

n19.16268.2039
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n19.16284.0930

n19.16284.1736

n19.16284.1917

n19.16300.0808

n19.16300.1755

n19.16300.1936

n19.16316.0646

n19.16316.0646

n19.16316.0827

n19.16316.1813

n19.16316.1854

n19.17190.0756

n19.17190.0936

n19.17190.1923

n19.17206.0813

n19.17206.1941

n19.17222.0831

n19.17222.1818

n19.17222.1958

n19.17238.0848

n19.17238.1835

n19.17238.2016

n19.17254.0724

n19.17254.0905

n19.17254.1852

n19.17254.2033

n19.17270.0742

n19.17270.0922

n19.17270.1909

n19.17286.0759

n19.17286.0940

n19.17286.1927

n19.17318.0833

n19.17318.1820

n19.17318.2001

n19.18318.0810

n19.18318.0951

n19.18318.1938

n19.18354.0827

n19.18354.1007

n19.18354.1954

n19.18170.0843

n19.18170.1023

n19.18170.2010

n19.18186.0859

n19.18186.1846

n19.18186.2026

n19.18202.0915

n19.18202.2042

n19.18218.0931

n19.18218.1918

n19.18218.2058

n19.18250.0821

n19.18250.1002

n19.18250.1949

n19.18266.0837

n19.18266.1018

n19.18266.2005

n19.18298.0909

n19.18298.2036

n19.18330.0940

n19.18330.1926

n19.18330.2107

n19.18346.0814

n19.18346.0955

n19.18346.1942

n19.18346.2123

n19.19013.2013

n19.19029.0900

n19.19029.1041

n19.19029.2028

n19.19077.0946

n19.19077.2114

n19.19196.1009

n19.19196.2137

n19.19212.1024

n19.19212.2011

n19.19212.2152

n19.19228.0858

n19.19228.1039

n19.19228.2026

n19.19228.2207

n19.19244.0912

n19.19244.1053

n19.19244.2040

n19.19260.0927

n19.19260.1108

n19.19260.2055

n19.19276.0942

n19.19276.1122

n19.19276.2109

n19.19292.0956

n19.19292.2124
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